Circular

To,
The Directors/Deans/Principals,
of all UG Dental Colleges Affiliated to RGUHS,
Bengaluru.

Sub: Postponement of 1st, 2nd & 3rd year BDS Examination of
August -2020 – regarding.

Ref: 1. Office Notification. No. Reg(E)/DR-2/UG theory/BDS/July-
2020, Dated: 26/05/2020.
2. Reg(E) DR-2/UG theory/BDS/August-2020/03/2020-21,
Dated:26.05.2020.
3. Dental Council of India letter No. DE-14-Academic

**********

I am directed to inform you that, in view of the above referred guidelines, as
per reference No.3, received from Dental Council of India, the following scheduled
examinations are deferred until further orders.

1. First BDS
2. Second BDS
3. Third BDS

All these students who were appearing for August-2020 examination, attending
next academic year classes shall have to pass the deferred August 2020 examinations
as and when conducted.

Further with reference to the Dental Council of India directives and decision
taken by the University authorities will be notified shortly, in the RGUHS website.

The revised dates of examinations will be intimated later.

The Principals of the respective colleges are hereby requested to inform all the
teaching staff members and also to display the same prominently on their notice Board
for the information of the students and the faculty concerned.

Dr. K.B. Lingegowda
REGISTRAR (Evaluation)